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President’s Message                                               
by Carol Koszyk 

  This is the "last" President's Message for our 
2021/2022 AAUW year! I am so happy to an-
nounce that the full Slate of Officers, presented to 
us by our Nominating Committee, was unanimous- ly 
voted "Yes" at our April 14th, General Meeting by 
Zoom. Our officers for the next year (2022-23) will 
be: Lisa Hughes, Co-President (with me); Sandy 
Heath and Ellen Jones, who are continuing as our 
Co-VP's of Membership; our Secretary at General 
Meetings, Camille Korsmo and our Secretary at 
Board Meetings, Joann Nadell. Absolutely a HUGE "Thank You" is being ex-
tended to each one of you. I also want to thank every person who has helped this 
past year as an Elected Officer, an Appointed Officer and every Committee Per-
son. You know who you are, and for those who do not know - check out the list 
on page 10 of this Musings. Each one of these Wonderful Women is helping all 
of us, and I am deeply appreciative.  (Next year, President, VP Finance and VP 
Programs will be up for election. See page 10 for current officers.) 
 

 I also want to draw your attention to the National AAUW Voting  Period. 
Every member has received a Voting ID and link (emailed last month) to vote 
for the Board of Directors and for Bylaws' changes to simplify the Nomination 
and Ballot processes. The voting ends on Monday, May 16th, at 5 pm, Eastern 
Time  It only takes a few minutes, and voting gives you an opportunity to learn 
about the folks who are leading our AAUW at the National level.  
 

 In addition, our Annual Oregon Business Meeting and Awards Ceremony 
were both held by Zoom on April 9th. Both meetings were outstanding and 
lucky us! In case you missed it - the meetings can be viewed in their entirety by 
going to the Oregon AAUW website and clicking on "You Tube" (on the right 
side of the Home Page)! Isn't technology wonderful? Oh - you don't want to 
check it out? Then, please turn to page 4 where our amazing AAUW Funds 
Chairperson, Mary Wright Gillespie, has written a report for you to read the 
news! Thank you, Mary. 
 

 Now for some very happy news: Our General Meeting on Thursday, June 
2nd, is IN-PERSON at RoxyAnn Winery! All the information is in this Mus-
ings. It will be wonderful to enjoy your company! I am looking forward to see-
ing you, and if you cannot come - please feel free to contact me anytime that 
you have a question or comment. I am glad to be of service to our AAUW mem-
bers, and thank you for the opportunity to help.    
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UPCOMING MEETINGS 
 

 Please note dates and times on 
your calendars.  We will send the 
Zoom link in an eBlast well before 

each meeting. 
 

**GENERAL MEETINGS** 
Saturday, May 7, 10 am (ZOOM) 

Thursday, June 2, 5:30 pm               
(in person at Roxy Ann Winery) 

 

 

BOARD MEETINGS 

August 3rd, 6:00 pm 

(Branch members can attend. 

Call Carol Koszyk if interested)  
 

If you need help with accessing Zoom, 
please contact the Musings  Commit-

tee the first week in the month to be 
put in touch with a branch member 

who can help.  
** SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILED    

INFORMATION** 

 

ATTENTION MEMBERS! 

The Musings will be published  
BI-MONTHLY until further 
notice.  Please submit items to 
any committee member (see pg. 
10 for list of names) by  
FRIDAY, AUG 19th for the 
Sept./Oct. issue.   Thank you! 
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Megan 

 

 

 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 7th  

10:00 am (tune in early for a social at 9:30) 

Join us for our final program of the 2021-2022 year.  

Dr Anna Sloan will present “Remarkable Women in 
Southern Oregon History”.  

Women have long been making history in Southern Ore-
gon. This presentation will highlight the stories of just a 
few of the extraordinary women who have made their 
mark on our region over the past 150 years, including 
Sybil Harber, Marian Towne, Ann Haseltine Hill, Grace 
Fountain, Virginia Card, Fredericka Wetterer, and the 
women of the Hanley family.  

Dr. Anna Sloan received her PhD in Anthropology from 
the University of Oregon in 2021. Her anthropological 
research has focused on intersections of gender, social 
identity, and heritage in pre-contact Alaska Native com-
munities, an interest that she now brings to her work as 
Assistant Curator at the Southern Oregon Historical 
Society and as a Research Assistant at the Southern 
Oregon University Laboratory of Anthropology. Anna 
grew up on the East Coast, but has spent the past dec-
ade living in Oregon and learning more about its distinc-
tive histories. She lives in Ashland with her family.   

 

Southern Oregon Kidspree 
WILL have a modified event at the time school 

starts in late August or early September. Efforts in  
2021 were very successful.  In fact, more children 
were served, delivering a total of 274 filled back-

packs to 26 Title I schools in Jackson County.  205 
of those children were able to go to JC Penney and 

shop with their own parents for school clothes.  
AAUW continues to support this important project.  
Contact Ellen Jones for information about volun-

teering and/or donating. 

 

Join us from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. at RoxyAnn 
Winery* for: 

 Appetizers and Beverages (provided) 
 Installation of Officers 

 Thank / Acknowledge 2021-22 officers 

 Acknowledge our Named Gift Honorees 

 “Catch Me if You Can” tickets will be on 
sale  (BRING YOUR CHECKBOOKS!)      
See Page 4 for details on fundraiser. 

 RAFFLE!! (free) 
 

 MUST RSVP via email by May 25th to 
Sandy Heath (sgheath2@outlook.com) or Ellen 
Jones (emjones57@gmail.com). 
 

ALSO... 
 

We are resuming our support for Rogue Re-
treats’ program that provides cleaning supplies 
for newly-housed clients.  If you can help, 
please bring:    
sponges, cleaning brushes, bleach, detergent, 
ammonia, white vinegar, spray bottles, cleans-
er, or other cleaning items. (see ACT on pg. 9) 
 

*Special thanks to RoxyAnn Winery owners 
Crissie and Chad, for their continued support 
of Medford AAUW. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 2022 

End of the Year CELEBRATION  
& 

General Meeting 

For Members and  
Prospective Members 

Be sure to dust off your name 
tags — we want to remember who 
you are!!   
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by Pat Stoddard & Marlene Olson 

The Phantom Tea Party has come 
to a successful completion with 
$11,925 donated by Medford 
AAUW branch members to sup-
port our scholarship program for 

women and girls in Southern Oregon.  Rogue 
Community College received $6,095 and South-
ern Oregon University $5,830 in contributions. 

We hope you enjoyed your tea and will celebrate 
along with us —  your part in contributing to the 
education of women in our valley.   

We welcome two new members who recently 
joined our Medford Branch! 

Lillian Maksyhowicz and Alicia Van Riggs. 

Lillian and Alicia both live in Central Point. We 
hope to feature them in our Sept/Oct Musings. 

  Remembering Shiena Polehn  
 

Shiena Polehn was a long time member of the Med-
ford Branch of AAUW. She passed on April 1st at her 
home. 

She was always a willing volunteer! She served as 
Public Policy Chair, Secretary to our branch and other 
elected and appointed positions. In the early 2000's, 
AAUW recognized a need to broaden its focus. Shi-
ena was chairperson of the ground-breaking Gender 
Equity, Diversity & Social Justice Committee. She also 
coordinated many activities when we partnered with 
Rogue Community College when they began to intro-
duce teens to possible careers. These were just a few 
of her passions. Shiena was also active in Interest 
Groups and she loved to travel (she was a geography 
major).  

We will remember her British accent, her positive atti-
tude and her "can-do" spirit. A memorial service in her 
honor will be held on Saturday, August 27th at Noon 
at Ascension Lutheran Church, 675 Black Oak, Med-
ford. 

  **** REMINDER  **** 

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 
2022-2023!!! 

The updated  forms for new and continuing members are 
on our website: www.medford-or.aauw.net. Click on “Join 
Us,” print and mail the form. Instructions are on the form.  
The new fee structure is included on the site, with a total 
of $98. (If you need assistance with your dues, we have a 
Helping Hands Fund, which is totally confidential.) 

Contact Carol Julian for information. 

The Phantom Tea Party 

 

  

  With the successful results of this year’s Phantom Tea 
Party, MUWCF is delighted to announce scholarship 
amounts for RCC and SOU. At our MUWCF meeting on 
Tuesday, April 26, the Board voted to increase the 
scholarship amount for each college student from 
$2500 to $2700.  With your generous support SOU will 
receive two scholarships, RCC 3 scholarships 
(includes money rolled over from 2021), ACADEMY 3 
scholarships and AWSEM 10 scholarships. 
 ACADEMY, a camp for academically talented  students 
completing grades 5-8,  will be  scheduled  this  June on 
the SOU campus  with  in-person classes after two years 
of online and/or hybrid programs.   This will be the 41st 
year that ACADEMY has provided this residential camp to 
students in the Pacific Northwest.    The tuition is $750/
student to include housing, meals, with  outstanding pro-
grams and activities.  
  AWSEM (Advocates for Women in Science) is a one-

day gathering to be held this  fall for students in grades 6-8 
who are interested in learning more about STEM careers.  
The tuition is $45/student and all  classes are on the SOU 
campus and  presented by women in STEM careers.   

 Connie Lynn, the director of the Pre-College/Youth Pro-
grams at SOU, wrote to our branch, “We so much appre-
ciate your partnership in helping students attend 
these enriching programs.”  
 This could only be done by the strong support of our 
branch members.  THANK YOU!                                                                  
 Marlene Olson, MUWCF Vice-President 
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by Mary Wright Gillespie, AAUW Funds Chair 

 There is news to report to you from our State Con-
vention. First, the Named Gift Honorees from the Med-
ford branch are Carol Koszyk and Robin Smith. It is a 
privilege to recognize their service to all of us. This hon-
or comes from the money that our branch gives to 
AAUW Funds, and the selection committee is last year’s 
Honorees: Carol Julian and Ellen Jones. We will recog-
nize Carol and Robin at our event on June 2 at RoxyAnn 
Winery. 

 Second, other recognitions from the Convention were 
that our branch was no.7 in total contributions, $5,426 
and no.8 in per capita, $70.47. A reminder, this is for the 
year 2021. Sherry Schroeder was recognized as a Major 
Donor, and honored Linda Messal with her contribution. 
Nineteen of our branch are members of the Donors Club 
with their names listed in the program. Four of our 
members answered the $140th anniversary challenge. 

 Claudia Gray, our state AAUW Funds chair, has is-
sued a new challenge. In June of this year Title IX will 
be fifty years old, a huge anniversary! Claudia challeng-
es us to donate at least $50 to AAUW Funds to honor 
this historic anniversary. You may make out the check to 
AAUW Funds, for Greatest Needs 9110, and put Title 
IX 50 years in the memo line. Send it on to me as your 
AAUW Funds chair and I will mail them all to Washing-
ton, DC. Thank you for your generosity. 

ANNOUNCING MUWCF FUNDRAISER! 
At the June 2 event we will begin to sell tick-
ets for the fundraiser at the Camelot Theater.  
The show will be on Wednesday, September 
28 at 7:00 pm.  The ticket cost is $30 (and $20 
will benefit AAUW Funds**).  We are buying 
out the house at the Camelot so we hope every-
one will bring their friends and family to make 
this a great evening. 

The show is “Catch Me If you Can”.   

Mary Wright Gillespie, AAUW Funds chair 

MEDFORD UNIVERSITY     
WOMEN CHARITABLE FUND 

 (aka MUWCF)

Announcing the Women’s Leadership 
Conference, May 13th! 

This is an in-person event for $95 at the Ashland Hills 
Hotel and Conference Center from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. 
Excellent speakers, lunch and snack breaks are provid-
ed. There is also a Virtual Option for $65. For complete 
information about this event, please go their website: 
www.womensleadershipconference.net/conference/
register. You can also contact Barbara Laskin: las-
kinbarb@gmail.com. 

 

Remembering Bev Lieberg 

Previous, long-time Medford AAUW Member, Bev 
Lieberg, passed on Thursday, April 7, 2022. Bev was 
in Hospice care at her Veranda Park home with her 
daughter and son near her. Bev passed two years and 
one day after her beloved husband, Norbert, died. Bev 
was mainly active in various Interest Groups when she 
was a member. She will be remembered for her partic-
ipation in Antiques, various Book Club groups and 
Bridge. She had a very special Doll Collection that she 
displayed in her home. Bev always had a smile and a 
caring word for you. Bev will be remembered fondly by 
her friends.  

** AAUW Funds are monies that the Medford Branch 
sends to National AAUW for them to award graduate 
level scholarships.  AAUW Funds is separate from our 
local scholarship  fundraiser—the Phantom Tea Party. 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.womensleadershipconference.net%2Fconference%2Fregister&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cbd5be15076634142583208da27c02769%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637866003493818729%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.womensleadershipconference.net%2Fconference%2Fregister&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cbd5be15076634142583208da27c02769%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637866003493818729%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZs
mailto:laskinbarb@gmail.com
mailto:laskinbarb@gmail.com
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       2   Barbara Laskins 

            8   Valerie Barr 

             13  Olena Black 

             24  Cecilia Thorp 

           30  Carol Bogedain 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

   

      8  Jackie Baker 

              11  Sandi Cameron           

             16  Therese Stevens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        16   Patty Finch 

     27  Sharon Edwins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

         

      

 

      2   Joyce Ellis 

      6   Judie Salter 

     9   Carol Koszyk 

              19    Virginia McGraw 

           24    Peg Riehlman 

FUN FACTS for MAY: 

 Zodiac signs: Taurus & Gemini       
 Birthstone: Emerald 

 1st    May Day 

 5th    Cinco de Mayo 

 8th    Mother's Day 

 21st   Armed Forces Day 

 30th   Memorial Day 

FUN FACTS for JUNE: 
Zodiac signs: Gemini & Cancer      
Birthstone: Pearl 
5th     World Environmental Day 

14th   Flag Day 

19th   "Juneteenth," Freedom Day                           
       or Emancipation Day 

19th   Father’s Day 

21st   Summer Solstice  

21st   National Indigenous Peoples Day 

  

FUN FACTS for JULY: 

 Zodiac signs: Cancer & Leo       
 Birthstone: Ruby 

 1st    Canada Day 

 4th    Independence Day 

 14th  Bastille Day 

FUN FACTS for JUNE: 
Zodiac signs: Leo & Virgo 

Birthstone: Peridot (previously                        
  Sardonyx) 
1st    Lammas Day/Midpoint  
  bwt summer solstice & autumn 
  equinox  

9th    Islamic New Year 
11th  End of "Dog Days of Summer" 
26th  Women's Equality Day  
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  I really haven’t met a craft I have not tried.  However, knitting 
  is one of my favorites as it is so relaxing for me.  It is like 
having a glass of wine without the calories.  Also,  I crochet, tat, 
stamp cards, weave and machine knit.   I love learning new 
techniques and stitches but am considered an advanced knitter 
even though I did not take up knitting until the age of 40.  

As an English major, I love to read.  My favorite genre is mys-
teries and thrillers, but also have true crime and biographical 
stories on my reading lists.  So, reading is another one of my 
interests. 

We moved to Medford from South Lake Tahoe in 1994 after we 
sold our business.  You ask why Medford?    
 

My mother-in-law lived in Medford and worked very hard to 
convince us to move here.  She would take me to Mimi’s Yarn 
store every time we would visit to entice me to move here.  We 
basically did not have a job or business, just packed up and 
moved. 

At first I did not work, but then for something to do worked on 
commission for Medford Interiors.  We did not have any medical 
insurance as my husband was self employed, so that is why I 
went to work at the Call center for U S Cellular.  My kids were 
active in sports and we needed that security of medical insur-
ance  going forward. 

 All of my children live here in Medford.  My daughter teaches 
honors pre Calculus at South Medford High School.  She is 
married and has two children who are active in school and 
sports.  My son recently moved back to Medford, works for a 
restoration company and has two children.  His children still 
reside in Texas, but will be visiting us this summer.  So, sports 
activities are on my agenda for my grandchildren.  Sadly, very 
recently my husband and I divorced after 40 years of marriage, 
so I have lots of free time now to join activities, volunteer, and 
make new friends. 

My name is Sandi Cameron and am happy to share that I am a 
returning AAUW member.  Originally joined in the mid 90’s but 
could not attend the Saturday meetings as my husband worked out 
of town during the week and asked that I not do anything but family 
events on the weekends.  I did co-chair the Needleworker’s group 
with my very good friend, Pat Stoddard, for many years as we met 
in the evenings.    We originally joined to network with women 
working in our community as I was working at US Cellular as a Su-
pervisor in the Call Center in Medford.  Now, that Joann Nadell has 
resurrected the group,  Pat suggested that I reinstate my member-
ship; and, yes am attending Needleworkers again. 

Here is a little bit about me.  I was born at the Huntington Memorial 
Hospital in Pasadena, California on August 11, 1948.  I grew up in 
San Marino, California where I attended Valentine, Huntington, and 
San Marino High School.  From there I attended and graduated 
from California State University, Los Angeles with a BA in Eng-
lish.  So my early years were in the San Gabriel Valley in Southern 
California.   I was very active in Job’s Daughters and served as 
Honored Queen and many other positions in the organization. I 
mention this because it was fundamental in the molding of my fu-
ture self, giving a basis of sisterhood and confidence, much like the 
community of AAUW. 

While I was growing up, I studied classical piano until I graduated 
from High School.  Sadly, I have not had a piano to play on since 
then.  I also enjoyed playing the guitar, and singing in a chorus, 
church choir, and a group.  So, you can say that one of my many 
interests is music.  I still play the guitar and share that interest with 
my son. 

After I graduated from college, I chose not to become a teacher, so 
had a variety of jobs or lives as I call them,  that prepared me for 
the business that I started with my husband the year we got mar-
ried.  It was an eventful year, we got married, moved to South Lake 
Tahoe, CA, and started a business all at once.  Our business, El 
Dorado Interiors, specialized in window coverings and wall cover-
ings. We choose to move to Tahoe as my husband graduated  from 
High school at Whittell in Zephyr Cove , Nevada.  At the beginning I 
sewed all the custom draperies with industrial machines.  As the 
business grew, my workroom was closed and we used a workroom 
in Placerville, CA.  I provided full scale design from working off 
plans to covering one window or wall.  So you could say that design 
is in my blood and is another one of my many  interests. 

While in South Lake Tahoe, we started our family.  My son Dan and 
my daughter Christine were born there.  Like all good Moms that 
lived in Tahoe, I volunteered in the classroom one hour a week for 
each child.  I will never forget my first hour in my daughter’s kinder-
garten class.  I dressed in my nice work clothes and asked the 
teacher, so what are we doing?  Because of my business, she said 
she wanted to do an art project, finger painting with chocolate pud-
ding.  Surprisingly I continued to volunteer every week helping the 
teachers with art and craft projects.  One of the projects was a pil-
low quilt where each student drew something on white fabric and 
set it with heat.  I sewed the pillows, let them stuff them and sewed 
all the pillows together.  That teacher forever remembered 
that  third grade class.  

 

New Members!! 
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Calling all wine enthusiasts! Recycling Wine Bottles 

AAUW member, Carol Schaefer, has a brother who owns a new local vineyard here in 
Medford, called Tudor Oaks Farm.  His winery will repurpose empty donated wine bot-
tles from other companies to cut production costs in this start-up venture.   

We are asking you to save wine bottles for Carol’s brother.  Deliver bottles to Bonnie Gold-
fein’s home, 5651 Aerial Heights Drive, Medford, from June 6 through June 11.  Please, just 
leave the bottles on Bonnie's front porch if she is not home. Bonnie will make sure they get to 
Tudor Oaks Farm. 

Only corked bottles (including champagne bottles) can be repurposed (no screw-tops). 

7 7 

Welcome Barbara Laskin! 

Barbara comes to us from the Ashland AAUW chapter.  She was born in Chicago, Illinois, where she at-
tended college at the University of Illinois and received her Bachelor 
of Arts.  She earned a Masters in English Literature at the American 
University of Beirut. Barbara also received an in MA Training and 
Development, minor degree, Georgetown University, Washington, 
D.C. 

After moving to the San Jose area in the late 1990’s, Barbara sub-
scribed to six different performing arts groups in the San Jose area, 
and was inspired to travel to Ashland for 34 years to attend the Ore-
gon Shakespeare Festival.  Barbara was a member of AAUW for 20 
years in San Jose and wanted to continue that experience in the 
Rogue Valley.   

Barbara is very active in the performing arts area, as it is her favorite entertainment.  She is also a mem-
ber of two book groups, has volunteered at OSF, Britt Festival, Camelot and the Craterian. Barbara 
states, “Performing and visual arts are my pastimes, that, and my two standard poodles.” 

Barbara had two daughters, and now has one who lives in Brooklyn, New York. She has two grandchil-
dren who reside in Chicago, Illinois. 

Prior to moving to the Rogue Valley, Barbara held numerous interesting and dynamic positions throughout 
her career:: 

• Assistant Buyer, Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.,  
• Reports Office, Department of State in the Middle East,  
• Executive Director, International Academy of Trial Lawyers,  
• Marketing Manager, San Jose Convention & Visitors Bureau,  
• Board Clerk, County of Santa Clara,  
• Administrative Support Officer, County of Santa Clara, Valley Health Plan  
• Management Analyst, County of Santa Clara 

 

New Members!! 
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AAUW INTEREST GROUPS  
These small groups provide opportunities for members to meet others who share a similar  in-
terest.  All groups are free of charge.  Members may contact one of the group contacts at any 

time or Therese Stevens, Interest Groups/ACT Chairperson, for more information.                                                                                                                             

MURDER MOST LITERARY 

  Murder Most Literary will meet 
on .  Murder Most Literary will meet 
on May 12 and be discussing Environ-
mental Mysteries.  On June 9 we will 
read about Mysteries that have Kids 
in the plot! 

GREAT DECISIONS: 

Our group discusses the global 
challenges faced by U.S. Foreign 
Policy in government by looking at 
topics which are presented in a 
study booklet published by the For-
eign Policy Association.   

May 14, 9:30am with Leslie Schletter, 
discussion leader, for Chapter 4 Myan-
mar's Never-ending Crisis 

June 11, 9:30am with Cathy deWolfe, 
discussion leader, for Chapter 7 Foreign 
Policy, Economic Power and US Indus-
trial Policy. 

The Interest Group schedule for 
2022 is available through Janet 
Brougher and Joann Nadell. 

For Zoom meeting login, infor-
mation on our 2021-2022 schedule, 
or to be added to the email list of 
Interest Group members, contact 
Joann Nadell at nadelljo-
ann@gmail.com, cell 541-840-

1529, or Janet Brougher at 
jjbrougher @gmail.com, cell 541-

326-1767 . 

DESSERT BRIDGE                                             
Afternoon Dessert Bridge meets the first 
Wednesday of the month.  
 

• On Wednesday, May 4th  at 11:30, for 
a no-host lunch at  Rogue 
Valley Country Club, fol-
lowed by Bridge at 1:00.  

• On Wednesday, June 
1st, at Rogue Valley Country Club for 
no-host lunch (11:30 am, with Bridge 
following at 1:00 pm). 

Contact Pat Stoddard 541-890-3828 or 
email patstoddard@gmail.com if you are 
interested in joining or subbing. 

HAPPY BOOKERS 

We will be meeting Wednesday 
May 18th at 2 p.m. on ZOOM.  
The book selection is This Tender 
Land by William Kent Kruger. The discussion 
leader will be Marcia Simon.  

Any questions please contact Therese Ste-
vens @ 541-601-0101 or tmste-
vens56@gmail.com 

 

Needleworkers 

Are you a knitter, crocheter, 
cross stitcher, mender, en-
thusiast for embroidery work?  If you love 
working with needle and thread—consider join-
ing  Medford AAUW Needleworkers. Even 
if you have never attended a previous meeting, 
we would love to have you join us.  All  meet-
ings are from 1:00-3:00. 

• Fri., May 6, Sandi Cameron’s 

• Fri., June 10, Joann Nadell’s 

• July—no meeting 

• Fri., August 12, Carol Koszyk’s 

 

Contact me if you have questions or con-
cerns.  Happy stitching! 

Joann Nadell, 541 840 1529 

nadelljoann@gmail.com 

WINE & WHINE! 
The Wine and Whine Group meets once a 
month.   
Our next outing will be Friday, May 20,  

2:00, at Dana Campbell Winery. 
RSVP by May 18th.  
 

June’s get-together will be Fri-
day, June 17th, 2:00 pm at Del 
Rio Winery. RSVP by June 15th. 

 

Contact Vikki Piper at vpiper@sti.net., or 
Jan Purkeypile, at jan-
purkeypile@yahoo.com or 541-621-4916 if 
you’re interested in attending or have any 
questions.   

Whats the difference be-
tween a poorly-dressed 

man on a tricyle and a well
-dressed man on a bicyle?   

ATTIRE! 

 

April 22nd Wine & Whine Inter-
est Group at Kriselle Cellars 

mailto:nadelljoann@gmail.com
mailto:nadelljoann@gmail.com
mailto:jjbrougher@gmail.com
mailto:emailpatstoddard@gmail.com
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DINE (Dinner Is Never Enough)   
Good friends, laughter and wine en-
hance the experience.  We met at a 
different restaurant on the 4th Thursday 
of each month at 6:00 pm. 

(ON HOLD) 

 

To set up a ZOOM meeting for your Interest Group 
or other AAUW gathering, you can email Vicki Pip-
er at vpiper@sti.net with this information:  Meeting 
name (Board Meeting, Committee, Wine & 
Whine…); meeting date, time and duration; and if 
this meeting is recurrent — on the same day/week 
each month, etc.  Vikki will set up the meeting and 
then email you with the meeting ID and password. 
You can then forward the information to your 
group. (Note:  alternate contact is Carol Koszyk) 

ACT (AAUW Community Team)  

At our June 2nd in-person General Meeting/event at 
RoxyAnn Winery, please bring donations of cleaning 
supplies for Rogue Retreat.  As in past years, we plan 
to put together baskets that will be distributed to their 
clients moving into permanent housing.  

Contact: Therese Stevens 541-601-0101, tmste-
vens56@gmail.com 

LUNCH BUNCH        
The “Lunch Bunch” is a congenial group of ladies who 

like to go out for lunch!  We meet 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month at a different, local restau-
rant.  Venue is decided at the pre-
vious lunch by the group, and the 
bill is always handled as separate 
checks.  We typically meet at the 
restaurant at 11:30 am, but we 
have ventured outside of Medford 

via carpools as well.  

OUT & ABOUT 

When it is safe to do so, we hope to 
attend populous community activities 
(theatre, art shows, music or other 
events) again. As more venues open, 
anyone may suggest an outing. All 
are welcome to attend—proof of vac-
cination & masks may be re-
quired.  Contact Janet Brougher at jjbrough-
er@gmail.com or cell 541-326-1767 or hm 541-857-

2862.       

SAVE THE DATE:  WED., 9/28/22 FOR “CATCH 
ME IF YOU CAN” AT THE CAMELOT THEA-
TER, BENEFITTING AAUW FUNDS!  (see pg. 4)                               

MORNING BOOK GROUP  
   Meets on the fourth Wednesday of 
the month in the Chetco Room of Sky-
line Plaza at 10:00 AM.  The books are 
selected by vote in May and include 
fiction and non-fiction.  Members 
choose in June the date and book they 
want to review.  The meetings last for one hour, and the 
discussions are always lively.  In December we have a 
feast and exchange books for fun.  Contact:  Mary 
Wright Gillespie, 541-857-6083. 

 

Mah Jong  (Pending start-up) 
 

 

The Mah Jong group plays a version of American-Far 
East style Mah Jong.  We do not use cards for 
hands.  Some members have expressed interest in 
resuming this game.  (No prior knowledge of the 
game is required.) Contact Ellen Jones : 
emjones57@gmail.com  

TENTATIVELY RESTARTING! 

mailto:vpiper@sti.net
mailto:jjbrougher@gmail.com
mailto:jjbrougher@gmail.com
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MEDFORDLEADERSHIP TEAM 

President                                       
Carol Koszyk    (541)608-7799  

thekoszyks@msn.com   

Finance VP  Carol Julian 

Membership Co-VPs   
Sandy Heath  (503) 701-2644  

sgheath2@outlook.com 

Ellen Jones (209) 756-3202  

emjones57@gmail.com 

Program Committee 

Robin Smith, Pat Stoddard, Carol Koszyk,       
Lan Roberts, and Barbara Laskin  

Secretaries 

Janet Brougher  /   Cathy deWolfe   

MUWCF Liaison to Branch 

Mary Wright Gillespie 

AAUW Funds 

 Mary Wright Gillespie 

 

Communications Director                                  
Monica Weyhe 

 

Interest Groups/ACT Chair 
Therese Stevens 

 

Public Policy Chair OPEN 

 

Scholarship Liaison  Tanya McHenry 

 

S.T.E.M. Director  OPEN 

Webmaster   Jean Foley 

Musings Committee                                                   
Janet Brougher, Ellen Jones,  
Carol Koszyk, Sandy Heath 

 

MEDFORD AAUW 

P.O. BOX 1204 

MEDFORD, OR 97501 

DON’T FORGET ME…  I’m always here!  
I’M YOUR LOCAL AAUW WEBSITE:    
medford-or.aauw.net                                                 
Stay informed!                                                           
Webmaster: Jean Foley 

 
 
 
 
Medford University Women Charitable Fund  

 

(MUWCF) 
Board 

2021-2022 
(Next ZOOM meeting: July 26th,  10 am) 

 
 What is MUWCF? Medford University Women Charitable Fund is the full name. This 
501 (c) (3) organization was developed so our Medford AAUW Branch could offer a fully tax 
deductible option for businesses who wanted to donate toward our efforts to raise money 
for scholarships for women and girls. We are very appreciative of the fine work that our 
MUWCF Board Officers and Members provide. Here is the current list and please know that 
if you have any questions or would like to help in any way - please contact either Paulette 
Avery (averyfam1@charter.net)  or Mary Wright Gillespie (541-857-6083). 

 
Paulette Avery, President 

 

Marlene Olson, Vice President 
 

 Secretary (Open) 
 

Pat Stoddard, Treasurer 
 

Mary Wright Gillespie, Liaison to AAUW Board 
 

Janis Taft 
 

Jan Purkeypile  
 

Vikki  Piper 
 

Sandy Heath 
 

Ellen Jones 
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 MEDFORD AAUW MEMBERS                                               
It’s easy to stay informed!                                                                        

Sign up for AAUW’s 2-Minute Activist   at 
aauw.org/Two-minute 


